
SON OF LAFE YOUNG WRITES OF

THE ROSEBUD COUNTRY.

THINKS OPENING IN OCTOBER

Iowa Newspaper Man , After a Visit to

the Rosebud , Writes of Gregory

County and of Trlpp , Soon to Open.

Drawing Method Described.

Dallas , S. I ) . , August 1. Harry
Young , nn lowu newspaper man , a-

BOH of iJifo Young , thu editor of the
Den MolnoH , la. , Capital , after a per-

Bonal

-

vlHlt to southern South Dakota ,

liaii written the following story of the
Ilnsebtid to the Capital :

Soil which almost equals that of

Iowa , a delightful climate and a suf-

ficient

¬

, rainfall are making of the
country of the Sioux in South Dakota
nn agricultural paradise.

The opening of the Sioux Indian
lands Is developing them from that
of the homes of Indolent dependents
of the government to the farm resi-

dences
¬

of thrifty Americans. The In-

dians
¬

who have been content to live
la/lly on this fertile soil and draw
their liberal allowances will soon see
more of ( Jielr lands converted to use-
ful purposes.

The Gregory county opening , which
was better known as the llonesteol
opening , was In August , 1001 , The
lands were occupied In May , 1905.
The adjoining county , Trlpp , Is to bo
opened this year , according to the
best authorities. A contrast of these
two domains show the possibilities of
the new territory , Trlpp county. Land
In Gregory county sells now for
$10 and $ GO nn acre. It sold at the
Ilonestccl opening for $1 an acre , ac-

cording
¬

to the provisions of a
treaty niado with the Indians. The
Trlpp county land will bo sold subject
to the provisions of the drawing and
llllng , as required by the government
for $ fi an acre. The Trlpp county
land Is comparatively as good , If not
better than that of Gregory county.

One can drive over the range of-

Trlpp county and see miles and miles
of grazing "lands and then return to
the settled farm land of her sister
county and hardly believe that three
years ago the Indian tepees were the
only residences. Yet It is true.

Gregory county embraced -ISO.OOO

acres , fifty per cent of which Is now
under cultivation. About 80,000 acres
of this was very rough land lying
along the Missouri river ; n largo
amount or about 75,000 acres Is still
unoccupied , being suited for grazing
or ranch purposes only , and which
will be sold by the government to the
highest bidder. Trlpp county has pro-

portionally more good land than has
Gregory. The land to be opened In-

Trlpp county embraces nearly a mil-

lion acres.
There arc fourteen elevators now

In Gregory county and they have dilll-

culty
-

In handling the grain business.-
A

.

great number of towns have been
built along the railroad , among them
are St. Charles , llerrick , Burke , Greg-
ory and Dallas , which Is the terminal
point , belnt ; only a half mile from the
Trlpp county line. A number of in-

land towns or trading points have
been established ten or fifteen miles
from the railroad. Among these arc
Oarlock , Dixon and Lucas. All of

these are good towns.
The farms are all well developed

and have prospered. They have ar-

tcslan wells , flue houses and barns
telephones and other conveniences.
They have averaged six per cent on

the Investment for the two years they
have been worked. Winter wheat
this year yields thirty-live bushels tc

the acre and is now being harvested
Oats , corn , wheat and barley all show
good results.

Dallas , which because of its loca-

tlon at the very edge of the land ti-

be opened for settlement , is the mos
prominent and interesting little cltj
Founded only a little over a year age
or April 30 , 1907 , it has developed un-

til it more than equals Its neighborly
cities. After a long struggle th
Chicago and Northwestern rnilroa'
was induced to extend its line to till
point , which was done August 11

1907. All of the shipping necessar
to the establishment of the ne-

country's
\

homes Is expected hero an-

a large freight house is erected fo

the storage of goods which will hav-
to be freighted overland to the Intel
lor sections. About four miles o
Bide track has been put in. The lar $

cst stock yard of any point on th
railroad system has been built. Th
town Itself has not been Idle durln
the period of Its short existence
among the startling Improvement
for so young a village arc : a $15,00
water works plant in full opcratloi-
a flro systemm Installed , with hj-

drants on every corner , chemlcr
engines , street lamps , cement sld
walks and crossings on the mal
street , which has been graded fo
pavement soon to bo laid , seve
hotels and Innumerable boardln
houses and three large livery narn
working from forty to sixty team
dally. Automobile liveries will b

established before the opening an
every facility will be afforded th
lucky ones who draw to see the Ian
In Trlpp county to make their selei-

tlon. .

It is expected that the crowds wl
exceed that of former openings. Mo-

r'attention is now being paid to no
land and especially to govornmen-
lands. . At the Bonesteel openln
there were 140,000 persons reglstere-
at the various points. It is predlcte
that a steady resident population <

at least 20,000 people will reside t

Dallas during the rush of 1908.

The following Is a brief statemei-
of the procedure which will be necc-

Bory to the acquiring of land , by
gentleman who is thoroughly co-
iyersant with the situation , bavin

been present and In touch with the
Honestecl opening :

"IVople desiring land In Trlpp
county will be required to register at
certain points to be designated In-

i proclamation to be president of the
United States. Thirty days will prob-
ibly

-

be given for registration pur-
HmcK

-

AH hoon as ( he registration Is
closed , the names of all those having
registered , with their postolllce ad-

Iress.

-

. will be placed on small cards
md these cards will be thoroughly
nixed In one large receptacle , when
he drawing out of these names will
icgln and will continue from day to-

lay. . drawing one hundred tinmen
each day. The first one hundred names
Irawn will have twenty-four hours to
select their particular sections of land
n Trlpp county In the order of their
Irnw-

."The
.

one hundred names drawn on-

he second day will be treated the
same , and so on until all the cards
ire drawn out-

."People
.

can arrange to have local-
ng

-

agents select their land In case
hey make a successful draw , and
ire not required to remain personally
it registration points. This Is the
uethod likely to he followed at this
pcnliig. In case a person makes a

successful draw , he will be given six
montihs' to take possession of his
and and will bo required to reside on

such land at least fourteen months
'rom the time he takes possession.-

"At
.

the time of filing , under the
ibove method , he Is required to pay
the government about $175 , which will
apply on his purchase of $ G per acre.-

Phis
.

Is all the expense that ho will
be put to until he is ready to prove
ip his claim , which he may do at the

end of fourteen months , or at any-
time within five years. When lie
proves his claim , ho must pay the
government the price of the land ,

which Is $0 per acre , and receive his
talent. There Is no expense of reg-
slratlon

-

, unless perhaps n notary fee
of fit ) cents.

There are many lowans residing
In Dallas. Mr. .and Mrs. L. B. Cal ¬

ender of the Callender Hotel com-
pany

¬

, who operate the Inn at Okobojl ,

ire conducting the Hotel Dallas. The
whole corps of employes from the Inn
will be brought up for the opening.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Ed Wagner , the latter
formerly Miss Mabel Patrick of Dos
Molnes , are owners and managers of-

ihe St. Edwards hotel. Hob and Frank
Patrick of Des Molnes are conducting
a hardware store. The first named is-

postmaster. . Dr. Duncan Is practicing
lentlstry. Dr. Crawford formerly with
McBrlde Bros. , is in the drug business ,

being the manager of the McCann-
company's store.-

Mr.
.

. Don H. Foster and wife and
daughter are recent arrivals in-

Dallas. . Mr. Foster is a son of Hon.
Sidney A. Foster of Des Momes and
was formerly in charge of the Held
agents for the Royal Union Mutual
Life insurance company. Mr. Foster
lias been in Dallas only about n
year , but has acquired a considerable
business. Ho Is secretary and mana-
ger

¬

of the Dallas Land company , and
transacts a land , Insurance and loan
business.

Jackson Bros. , who are the found-
ers

¬

of Dallas , are the sons of exGov-
ernor

¬

F. D. Jackson of Des Molnes , are
the captains of Industry of the Hose-
bud country. They have been in this
section for more than eight years.
They have held down claims , and
have been interested at times In every
sort of business necessary to a com
munity. For instance If a store was
needed the Jackson brothers put it-

In and run It until they could find
some one to take charge of it. They
have now reached the point where
their efforts are more concentrated.
They arc in the banking , investment
and real "State business.

Attention , .\Ntlimn Snffcrcrx !

Foley'H Honey anil Tar will Rive 1m-

medlnte
-

relief to nsthma sulforors and
1ms cured many cases that had refused
to yield to other treatment. Foloy'.s
Honey and Tar Is the best remedy for
rouKhs , colds and all throat and lung
trouble. Contains no harmful drugs
ICicsau Drug Co.

MISS SINKULAR CHARGED WITH

BIG HERRICK BLAZE.

Herrick , S. D. , Aug. 1. Bessie Sink-

nlnr
-

was arrested by Sheriff McMul-
len charged with the setting on flro-

of her millinery store here on July 10.
The lire burned one entire block ex-

cept
¬

two buildings and there was
strong suspicion at the time that It
was the work of an Incendiary and It-

it is claimed that there Is strong evi-

dence
¬

that Miss Slnkular knew
how the flre originated. It is alleged
that her stock of millinery was In-

sured
¬

for more than twice Its value
and the Insurance company which
wrote the risk has refused payment
until an investigation is had. The
hearing will bo had at Bonesteel this
week.

Cntnrrh Cannot lie Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS , us they
cannot reach the seat of the dlsenBfl.
Catarrh IB a blood or constitutional
disease and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally , and acts dir-
ectly

¬

on the blood and mucus surfaces.-
Hall's

.

Catarrh Cure IB not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of
the best physicians In this country for
years ami Is a regular prescription.-
It

.

Is composed of the best tunics known
combined with the best blood purifiers ,

nctliiK directly on the mucus surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two In-

gredients
¬

Is what produces such won-
derful

¬

results In curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists , price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pllln for conitl-

patlon.
-

.

Trust no one and put but very llttlo
confidence In yourself-

.lloir

.

to Avoid A | i>endlrltl .
Most victims' of appendicitis nro

those who nro habitually constipated.-
Foloy'B

.

Orlno Laxative cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Foloy's Orlno

. Lnxatlvo does not nauseate or gripe
1 and Is mild and pleasant to take. Ilo-
5

-
fuse substitutes. Klaeau Drue Co.

SPENCER RALLIES IN SECOND

GAME , WINNING 8 TO 3.

NORFOLK USES THREE PITCHERS

Playing In Reversed Form Norfolk

Loses .Game .To .Spencer , .Fast

Bunch From the North Securing

Earned Victory Eight Hits a Piece.

Spencer 8 , Norfolk 3.

Strengthened In their pitching de-

partment and aided by the sky-ward
tendency of the Norfolk ball pounders ,

Spencer swept the Norfolk ball team
off the field in the second game of the
Thursday and Friday series , regaining
the laurels lost the afternoon previous
when Norfolk galloped over the
home plate four scores to the good
while Spencer was Introduced to a-

shutout , one thing by the way with
which the north state team Is not on
particularly Intimate terms.-

A

.

critical examination of the game
shows that each nine scored eight
hits. Ten Spencerites were struck
out by Norfolk pitchers , eight Norfolk
batters were sacrificed to Spencer
curves. But however the statistics of
the game figure out , Spencer won by-

an easy margin
Norfolk errors were damaging and

Norfolk was on the whole weak
where she Is usually strong in the
pitcher's box. Three men were sent
In. Klrkland opened the game and
threw live Innings. Klrkland was
struck a vicious blow by a pitched
ball In one of the Indian games and
has not as yet entirely recovered.-
Bovee

.

, who did such splendid work
the day before , went In for two In-

nings But the nine innings the day
before told and he retired. Husk , who
makes no pitching pretensions , hand-
led the ball the last two Innings.

Norfolk played off. Spcnctv played
the game which has won victory In

the north state country and which has
made opposing teams anxious to call
attention to the fact that Spencer ha ?

an all-professional team. Fourteen
Spencer players assisted in put-outs
seven Norfolk players.-

Biinnell
.

, the Spencer pitcher
was a great twirler and most of the
Spencer men were heavy hitters
Walling made the first hit of the
game , bringing in two scores in the
first inning.

South made the first score for Nor ¬

folk.-

In
.

the fifth Inning a Spencer man
fell from seat at the top of the grand-

stand down two rows of seats , throw-
Ing

-

out his arms and running his
hand part way through S. G. Mayer's-
hat. . Yes there was a great deal of
enthusiasm manifested during the
game. And there was a good attend-
ance of fans.-

Rusk
.

made a nice two base hit in
the eighth. Marcus Reynolds made
a pretty running catch In the second
inning.

Norfolk used Wilson behind the bat
again.
Norfolk AB R II PO A E
South , 3b -1 1 1 1 2 0

Hoffman , 2b 5 0 0 S 1 0

Wilson , c 5 1 1 8 1 0-

Klrkland , p 3 0 1 2 1 0-

Rusk , ss 3 1 1 1 2 2-

Haak , If 3 0 1 1 0 1-

Bovee , Ib 4 0 2 4 0 0-

Gllssman , cf 3 0 1 1 0 0

Reynolds , rf 3 0 0 1 0 1

33 3 S 27 7 4

Spencer AB R H PO A E
Mine , ss 3 1 0 0 0 0-

Synek , 3b 4 1 1 0 2 0

Walling , o . . , 5 0 1 9 3 1-

J. . Powers , Ib 4 2 2 14 0 1-

Dodson , cf 4 0 0 0 0 1-

W. . Powers , If 4 1 2 1 0 1-

Bonnell , p 4 1 0 0 3 0-

Korab , rf 5 0 0 1 0 0

Taylor , 2b 3 2 2 2 C 0

36 8 8 27 14 4

Struck out , by Klrkland 7 , by-

Bovee 2. by Rusk 1 , by Bonnell 8.
Base on ball , off Norfolk pitchers 7 ,

off Bonnell 2. Hit by pitched ball ,

Synek , Rusk. Stolen bases , Norfolk
4 , Spencer 1. Two base hit , Synek , W.
Powers , Rusk. Sacrifice hits , Bonnell ,

Wilson , Klrkland. Umpire , Howe.
Scorekeeper , Brauchle.

The score :

Spencer 21 103000 1 8

Norfolk 10100001 0 3-

A SATURDAY SHOOT.

Norfolk Shooters Crack Blue Rocks
Near the Heights.-

A
.

few shooters Indulged In a little
blue rock shooting in The Heights
Saturday and though several of them
had not done any shooting for a num-
ber

¬

of years their records show them
still to be enviable marksmen. It
was J. C. Larkln's third trial shoot-
ing

¬

blue rocks but ho broke a good
percentage. Judge Barnes had not
shot for ten years , but nevertheless
his old sportsmanship manifested
itself as ho was once classed among
the best shooters In the northwest.
The score :

A. L. Laggor. .42 out of a possible 50-

J. . C. Larkln . .38 out of a possible 50-

J. . B. Barnes .19 out of a possible 25-

Ed C. Englo .1C out of a possible 25

The Farmer's Grief.
Out In the country where the man

who feeds the multitude tolls In the

sweat of his brow , these are strenuous
days. It Is true that his arc the
scenes of the shady lanes , of varie-
gated wild flowers and breezes laden
with the fragrance of new mown hay
uul of tlie green fields that absorb
the heat and temper the glare of a
pitiless sun ; but what reck the farmer
if all this when the wheel of his
binder sinks deep Into the oozy soil ,

joft from heavy rains , and he has to
iso jack screws to release It ; when

his oit; field weighted with a beautl-
'ul

-

yield of grain Is crumpling earth-
ward with rust and a day's delay In
cutting means loss of crop.-

'I
.

hen there Is alfalfa , clover and liny-

to cut and stack between showers ;

and with the skies threatening and
forty acres laid lo the rope on the
stacker breaks and a man must be
dispatched to town for repairs and
operations must , meanwhile bo sus-
pended.

¬

.

This Is the life of the man who
feeds the millions who , each recurr-
ing

¬

year performs anew the miracle
of the loaves and fishes. Solomon says
that he who regards the wind shall not
sew. Also he says that there Is n
time to reap and in Nebraska that
time is Infinitesimal usuall limited
so that n single day's delay In reap-
ing

¬

may mean the loss of a bountiful
harvest.

J.H.Mackay.

CANDIDATE STANTON OFFERS
HAS FARMER'S' VIEWPOINT.

WAS WORKING IN BROILING SUN

A Broad-Guaged , Fair-Minded Man ,

Say Those Who Know Him And
Would Be as Much at Home in the
Senate as In the Hay Field.

Stanton , Neb. , Aug. 1. From a
staff correspondent : R. Y. Appleby ,

Stanton county's candidate for the
Republican nomination as senator
from the Eleventh district , Is a far ¬

mer. He is the kind of a farmer who
works out in the broiling sun. A
News man found Mr. Appleby out In
the hay field one day this week , put-

ting
¬

up hay. He was working out In
the field under the broiling sun that
wilted humanity at large. Mr. Apple ¬

by owns a farm near the edge of
town and Is operating the place him ¬

self.
It is with the farmer's viewpoint ,

therefore , that Mr. Appleby will go-

to the Nebraska legislature if nomin-

ated by the Republicans and elected
by the voters of the Eleventh district.
And a farmer senator this district has
not possessed for many and many a
session.-

Mr.
.

. Appleby is considered by those
who know him best as a broad-guaged ,

fair-minded man. Unusual tributes and
sincere ones are paid him by friends
and neighbors who could have no mo-

tive for giving him praise that they
did not think he deserved.-

"Bob
.

Appleby is eminently a fair
man , " said one prominent Stanton
business man. "Fairness in all things
has always marked every transaction
that I have known Mr. Appleby to-

make. . He is fair even to his own
disadvantage at times. And I am
satisfied that if he were sent to Lln
coin as state senator , he would use
his best judgment and then vote foi
just exactly what he thought was
right. The Eleventh district can de-

pend upon him to exercise the keen-
est of judgment and to vote consclen-
tiously according to his idea as tc

what was right. And he would be fait
above all things. "

"I have known Bob Appleby for
twenty-two years , " said a prominent
German business man of Stanton.-
"And

.

in all that time I have never
heard of one thing wrong that he
ever was even accused of. I have
learned to know that his 'yes' ' moans
yes and his 'no' moans no. You can
depend absolutely upon what he says."

Mr. Appleby holds the respect of
his townsmen. He has the good will
of most of them. They respect his
common sense. They respect his In-

tegrity
¬

and his fair-mindedness. They
say ho would bo as much at homo in
the state senate as In the hay field-

."BRADLEY

.

AND WILSON" WILL

HEAD ALLPROFESSIONAL.-

ONelll

.

, Neb. , Au& 3. Special to
The News : O'Neill expects to bo in-

line soon with as strong an aggre-
gation

¬

of base ball players as It had
last year , If not stronger.-

A
.

meeting was hold Saturday even-
ing to perfect an organization and
raise funds to got the players. None
but professionals will do for when
the O'Neill bunch play ball they ex-

pect
¬

to win-

.It
.

Is planned to get Bradley back
to officiate In the box. "Brad" is now
In an Iowa league. Billy Wilson will
bo put behind the bat.

The opening game will bo played
hero as soon as the players can bo
cot together.

NORFOLK PURE ICE COMPANY

STARTS ITS PLANT.

FIRST PRODUCT OUT SUNDAY

Fort the First Time In Norfolk Ice Is

Being Manufactured Artificially for

Regular Consumption Is a New In-

dustry

-

for North Nebraska.

Artificial Ice Is being made In Nor-
folk for the first time. A new In-

dustry
¬

has Invaded north Nebraska.
With the first of next week Ice arlfl-
clally

-

made will bo competing with
winter-made ice.

Sunday the Norfolk Pure Ice com-
pany will turn out Its first product.
The Ice Is being made now. To start
the process n longer time Is required
than after the Ice making process is
once In operation.

Dallas Wants a Carload.
Dallas , S. D. , the Rosebud town at

the terminal of the Northwestern in
Gregory county , has ordered a car of
artificial Ice a week. "Are you ready
to make artificial Ice In Norfalk ? "
asked Dallas. "Then send us a car
a week , " sad Dallas.

Local patronage , the new ice com-

pany says , Is to be given first attent-
ion.

¬

.

Artificial ice has become a reality
In Norfolk. Behind the electric light
nlnnt a building -12xlS , has been
erected. The plant will produce ten
tons of distilled water Ice every
twenty-four hours. The artificial
freezing of water Is a complicated
process. Ammonia brine Is kept In-

a tank and the chemicals of the air
and the ammonia gas operate in such
a way as to extract the heat from the
water. Then the liquid condenses and
forms clear crystalline ice. The
power of the Norfolk Pure Ice com-

pany
¬

is furnished by a motor wired
to the electric light plant. Ice can
be made the year around and the
owners expect to run it at full capa-
city.

¬

.

The officers of the Norfolk Pure
Ice Company are : E. A. Bullock ,

president ; T. Wllle , vice president ;

H. C. Matrau , secretary-treasurer.

PRESIDENT J. M. PILE MAKES

GOOD PROGRESS TO HEALTH.

Wayne , Neb. , Aug. 1. Special to
The News : President J. M. Pile of
Wayne college was able to be out of
doors yesterday. The Wayne college
executive expects to be In splendid
health in another month.

President Pile's energy was dis-

played more strongly than over dur-
ing his recent illness when he directed
the big college and attended to every
executive detail from a sick bed ,

He has for some time been regaining
his health rapidly.-

Mr.
.

. Pile is nearly his former self.

TUESDAY TOPICS.
Born , to Mr. and Mrs. John Weath-

orholt
-

of Hoskins , a daugther.-
Ed

.

Conley has purchased a half
interest In the A. L. Low feed store.

Frank Clark has been appointed
ticket clerk at the Junction depot of

the Northwestern.
Gregory Times : Robert Utter of

Norfolk , who has a fine farm north-

east
¬

of the city , came in last week to
visit his farm.

Miss Helen Marquardt , Miss Anna
Leu and Clyde Whalen have returned
to their positions In the A. L. Klllinn
store after a two weeks' vacation.-

Neligh
.

has a new hospital , estab-
lished

¬

by Dr. Beatty. Dr. Beatty pur-

chased
¬

a former dwelling house and
has fitted it into a neat and uptodateh-
ospital. .

J. M. Covert , who has purchased
the interest of Jack Koenlgstein in
the Queen City Rug and Glove com-

pany

¬

, will conduct the business alone
hereafter.

The Madison county real estate as-

sessment
¬

was not changed by the
state board of equalization , the fig-

ures
¬

from about half the counties
being altered.-

C.

.

. J. L. Meyer , the first president
of the Northwestern Union railroad ,

now a part of the Chicago & North-
western

¬

, died on July IS at Trinity
Hospital , Milwaukee , Wls.-

Mrs.
.

. J. H. Mackay , who was Injured
a short time ago by being thrown
from a dogcart was taken worse Sun-

day evening on account of being sub-

ject
¬

to a severe hemorrhage.
College notes In Wnyno Democrat :

Robert I. Elliott of Lincoln Is an-

other
¬

of our visitors. Ho came to
Wayne to attend chnutauqua exer-

cises.

¬

. Mr. Elliott gave an Interesting
talk at the chapel exorcises Thursday
morning.-

Mrs.
.

. W. H. II. Hagey , who has re-

turned from a trip to Minnesota , Is

Just beginning to recover the use of
her right hand after five weeks of dis-

use.

¬

. At Minneapolis she slipped and
fell down a flight of stone stops ,

breaking her nose and BO severely In-

juring
¬

the right hand that It has been
Immovable ever since.

Harry Schiller has been presented
with a "Thomas flyer" touring car by
his father , (Ico. E. Schiller of Central
Oily , who Is the owner of the Oxnnrd-
holtl The Thomas flyer Is u forty-
horse power four cylinder touring car
with a seating capacity of live passen-

gers
¬

and a guaranteed speed , when
carrying a full load , of fifty miles nn
hour over good roads.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel CInrk-
of Meadow Grove , who tiled Friday
evening was held Sunday morning at
100: ! ! In Meadow Grove , her body he-
Ing

-

then taken to Boone , la. , for In-

terment. . Mrs. Clark Is survived by
her husband , a child and a sister who
accompanied the-body to the burial
place. Mr. and Mrs. Wnrrlck also
went with the relatives.

Commercial travelers In this ter-
ritory report that business Is begin-
ning to show signs of material Im-

provement and they look for n tre-
mendous

¬

commercial activity this fall
In every Hue. They say that the Im-

mense crop has become almost as-

sured and that merchants In every
section are preparing for ono of the
greatest autumn trades ever known.-

A.

.

. A. Kearney of Stanton , attorney
for the railroad company headed by
Fremont Hill , who has been projecting
a Yankton , Norfolk and Gulf line for
some time , says that Mr. Hill will be-

in this vicinity within the next thirty
days. He has been working for some-
time In Oklahoma , securing options
for a right of way. It Is said that
about $ ; ! 00,000 In money has already
been expended In the proposition. Mr.
Kearney thinks the railroad will he-

built. .

LINES COMING FROM OMAHA ,

SIOUX CITY AND COLUMBUS.

Nearly all of the most important
construction work being carried on
just now by the Independent telephone
Interests of the state is pointed to-

Norfolk. . From Fremont , from Co-

lumbus , from Sioux City and from
Omaha the independent wires are
creeping towards Norfolk.

The wires from Sioux C'ltv are
expected to reach Norfolk by August
10. By Septemmber 1 Independent
connections with Fremont and Omaha
are expected lo be In. September 15-

is the date set for independent ser-
vice with Columbus.

This long distance work is being
carried on by the Independent Long
Distance company of Omaha , and
off-shoot of teh intercalate company of
Sioux City. Out of Omaha this com-

pany
¬

is putting up the heaviest pole
line In record Nebraska. From forty-
live to fifty-five poles arc being set
to the mile. Sixteen circuits with a
total of thirty-two copper wires will
run from Omaha to Arlington. At
that point four circuits branch to
Emerson , four to Lincoln and eight to-

Fremont. .

Norfolk Company Active.
Meanwhile the Norfolk Long Dis-

tance company is active. Men are
at work stringing wires on a new line
to Tilden. The Norfolk ccmpany has
built long distance lines to Battle
Creek , Hoskins and Madison and will
now have lines to Tilden and Meadow
'Grove.

New Directors
Tills week the formal legal trans-

fer
¬

of all local telephone properties
from the construction company to the
Norfolk Long Distance Telephone
company was completed. The arti-
cles

¬

of Incorporation of the latter com-

pany
¬

have also been amended to
provide for seven instead of five di-

rectors.
¬

. C. H. Smith of Sioux City
and T. E. Parmelo of Plattsmouth ,

were elecled.

TEARS TRACHEOTOMY TUBE

FROM THROAT IN EFFORT.

WOMAN IS EVIDENTLY INSANE

Bonesteel Woman Who Had Tried to

Kill Her Whole Family Makes An-

other

¬

Unsuccessful Trial on Her

Own Life Child Will Die-

.Bonestcol

.

, S. D. , Aug. 1. Mrs.
Frank Plnkham , wTio Wednesday at-

tempted
¬

to murder her two children
and herself , made a second attempt
at self destruction.

She requested that all those who
were in the room with her absent
themselves for n few moments , ex-

cept her brother to whom she wished
to explain her reasons for the crime
she had committed and as soon as
they wore out of the room she seized
hold of the tracheotomy tube which
had been Inserted In her throat by the
doctors yesterday and tore It out and
then attempted to swallow a spool of
thread which she had procured In
some unknown manner.

The fourlecn-month-old-baby was
operated upon , bul Ihero is small
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chance for Its recovery as Iho wind-
pipe

¬

was entirely severed.-
Mrs.

.

. Plnkham In explaining -tho
matter Mated that she had Intended to
take the lives of the entire family
and llien her own , but the screaming
of the older child when she cut HH

throat awakened Mr. Plnkham just In
time to save his own life and the llfo-
of tlie little girl who had been left
untouched so far by the mother.

There is no doubt of the woman'u-
Insanity. .

BRYAN CLUB FAILS

Patriots Sadly Lacking In Alnsworth
for Bryan Club-

.Alnsworth
.

, Neb. , Aug. I ! . Special to
The News : An attempt to organize
a Bryan club at the court house Sat-
urday

¬

evening failed on account of
the small attendance. Further con-
sideration

¬

of the proposition was ad-
journed

¬

until next Saturday evening.-

A

.

Iliioii to Klcli-rly IVnnlr.
Mont elderly people luivo HOIIIO kldt-

ii'V
-

or lilndder disorder Hint IH both
linlnfii ) and daiiKeroiiH. Foley's Kid-
ney

¬

Itamudy IIIIH proven a boon to many
elderly people MM It stlimilutcH the
iirlnnry organx , 1-orrretn Irregularities
and toneH up the whole HJ-HIOIII. Com-
inenre

-
taking Koley'.s Kidney llomody-

nt once ami lie vlKoroiiH. Klosuu Drug
Co.

CATHOLIC ORATOR SUSTAINS
HIS REPUTATION.

THE ATTENDANCE INCREASES

Merit of Chautauqua Program Sur-

prises Norfolk Audiences Musical
Numbers Are Pleasing Miss Rill-

Ing's

-

Work Starts.

Father Nugent of Des Moincs , a
natural orator with a mind tempered
gy learning was the Chautauqua speak-
er Monday afternoon , beginning his
address of the "Philosophy of Civiliza-
tion" about 3:30: o'clock. Father Nu
gent sustained the splendid reputa-
tion

¬

which had preceded him.
The Catholic orator arrived on the

noon train. "This is surely a beauti-
ful

¬

place for a Chautauqua , " was his
involuntary words on reaching the
Chautauqua park. And after an ex-

amination
¬

Father Nugent , fresh from
other chautauquas , had more to say
about the general arrangement and
management of the chautauqua-
grounds. .

Stores Close Tuesday.
Many stores will close Tuesday af-

ternoon
¬

while Senator La Folletto Is
speaking In order to give the clerks
an opportunity to hoar the speech.
Pretty nearly all of the customers will
bo at the chautauqua grounds any ¬

way.
Norfolk banks have agreed to close

for the day Tuesday at 2-45 p. m.
Bible Classes.-

Rev.
.

. Edwin Booth , jr. , who Is also
acting as platform manager , will
give bible lectures at 10:30: each
morning , beginning Tuesday.-

Compliments.
.

.

It was a rare compliment paid to
the management by Director S. M-

.Holladay
.

of the chautauqua bureau
when In the city Sunday. Mr. Holla-
day was lavish in his compliments and
declared that with the Norfolk local
management duplicated In every town
that his company could run 100 chau-
tauquas.

¬

. Mr. Holladay also said
some pretty things about the enter-
prise

¬

displayed by A. L. Kllllan in his
rest tent arrangements.

CLEAR UP RIVER.

Norfolk Boating Esthuslasts Clean
Out Rubbish.

Alex Snider , Dr. Mackay and L-

.Wetzel
.

, In the lattor's steam launch
went up the Northfork as far as the
sugar factory yesterday , cleaning the
river of all trees and placing buoys
over all sunken piles.

Whenever a boy empties his pockets
his sister , sees something that belongs
lo her.-

Foley's

.

Kidney Iloinody II core any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
IH not beyond the reach of medicine.-
No

.
medicine can do more. KIcsau Drue

/

I


